Title: Declaration of Conformity – FLOOD LIGHT Weatherproof Emergency Luminaire, LiFePO4 Battery

Product covered by this declaration –

WPFL210LEDP WPFL210LEDP-RMT
WPFLLEX210LEDP WPFLLEX210LEDP-RMT
WPFLRF210LEDP WPFLRF210LEDP-RMT

Product Description –

FLOOD LIGHT LED Weatherproof Emergency Non-maintained Luminaire variants, Monitored & Non-monitored. IP65 Weatherproof LED Flood luminaire comprising weatherproof enclosure containing control gear, LiFePO4 rechargeable battery and two 10W LED lamp heads.

Declaration –

The product listed above is designed and manufactured to comply with the relevant standards as listed below, provided it is correctly installed and maintained.

Applicable Standards –

AS/NZS 60598.1:2013 Luminaires General requirements and tests
AS/NZS 60598.2.22:2005 Luminaires Particular requirements - Luminaires for emergency lighting
AS/NZS CISPR 15 Limits and methods of measurement of radio disturbance characteristics of electrical lighting and similar equipment
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